Abstract. Incipient clot formation in whole blood and fibrin gels was studied by the rheometric techniques of controlled stress parallel superposition (CSPS) and small amplitude oscillatory shear (SAOS). The effects of unidirectional shear stress on incipient clot microstructure, formation kinetics and elasticity are reported in terms of the fractal dimension (d f ) of the fibrin network, the gel network formation time (T GP ) and the shear elastic modulus, respectively. The results of this first haemorheological application of CSPS reveal the marked sensitivity of incipient clot microstructure to physiologically relevant levels of shear stress, these being an order of magnitude lower than have previously been studied by SAOS. CSPS tests revealed that exposure of forming clots to increasing levels of shear stress produces a corresponding elevation in d f , consistent with the formation of tighter, more compact clot microstructures under unidirectional flow. A corresponding increase in shear elasticity was recorded. The scaling relationship established between shear elasticity and d f for fibrin clots and whole blood confirms the fibrin network as the dominant microstructural component of the incipient clot in terms of its response to imposed stress. Supplementary studies of fibrin clot formation by rheometry and microscopy revealed the substantial additional network mass required to increase d f and provide evidence to support the hypothesis that microstructural changes in blood clotted under unidirectional shear may be attributed to flow enhanced thrombin generation and activation. CSPS also identified a threshold value of unidirectional shear stress above which no incipient clot formation could be detected. CSPS was shown to be a valuable haemorheological tool for the study of the effects of physiological and pathological levels of shear on clot properties.
Introduction
Blood coagulation involves the formation of haemostatic plugs called clots at lesions of the circulatory system. In addition to the initial haemostatic response of platelets to subendothelial cells or foreign oscillatory frequency, ω, as G (ω) ∼ G (ω) ∼ ω ␣ [5] . Thus the GP is identified by attainment of frequency independence of the loss tangent, tanδ, where tanδ = G /G and δ is the phase angle between oscillatory stress and strain waveforms.
The microstructure of dilute fibrin gels, at relatively low fibrinogen concentration, has previously been reported in terms of a fractal analysis of light scattering data [16] . For more concentrated systems such as whole blood a fractal analysis of viscoelastic GP data provides a basis for quantifying the structural complexity of the incipient clot's fibrin network [12, 14, 15, 22, 23] . Prior to the GP isolated clusters of branching fibrin fibres formed from polymerized monomers grow in the sol phase as loosely coupled bundles of flexible polymers [30] . At the GP a sample-spanning gel network is established as a continuous path between the sample's bounding surfaces. The polymerizing system is macroscopically homogeneous at a length-scale L greater than the correlation length , whereas for L the network cluster is a fractal object whose mass [28] . It is important to note that d f is inferred from the power law scaling in both the storage (elastic) and viscous (loss) moduli at the gel point, the scaling exponent ␣ (and thus d f ) being independent of the values of the storage modulus, G , at any single frequency.
In fibrin-thrombin gels formed over a range of thrombin concentration, incipient clots are characterised by values of d f consistent with limiting values for fractal clusters formed by diffusion limited cluster-cluster aggregation and reaction limited cluster-cluster aggregation processes [11, 33, 40] .
Controlled stress parallel superposition, CSPS
CSPS was used to apply combined unidirectional and oscillatory shear stresses (σ s and σ o , respectively) to samples of clotting blood and fibrin-thrombin solutions, the resulting unidirectional and oscillatory flow components being parallel to each other (see Fig. 1 ). It is interesting to note that a similar, though significantly more complex, superposed flow regime exists within the pulsatile flow dynamics of the circulatory system. The net accumulated strain is zero under SAOS whereas the accumulated unidirectional strain increases progressively in CSPS. In controlled deformation rate superposition, the flow is described in terms of its oscillatory and steady components. This is not appropriate to the present CSPS work, which involves a time-varying unidirectional shear rate under constant stress due to rheological changes during clotting. Thus we refer herein to the unidirectional flow component, rather than a steady component.
The shear stress in parallel superposition at low amplitude is given by:
where σ s is the unidirectional component of stress, G * is termed the parallel complex modulus, γ 0 is the oscillatory shear strain amplitude, ω is the angular frequency and δ is the parallel superposition phase angle. The parallel storage modulus, and loss modulus, G and G respectively, can be determined as follows [2] : Fig. 1 . Illustration of CSPS. The technique is used to apply combined unidirectional and oscillatory shear stresses (σ s and σ o , respectively), the direction of the two resulting shear motions (i.e. the unidirectional and oscillatory components) being parallel (see Fig. 1(i) ). The net accumulated unidirectional strain is zero under SAOS whereas it increases progressively in CSPS ( Fig.  1(ii) ). The SAOS strain decreases progressively in blood as the GP is approached. CSPS involves a time-varying shear rate under constant stress due to rheological changes associated with clotting. The unidirectional flow shear rate becomes vanishingly small in the vicinity of the GP.
In the present experiments, G and G were independent of oscillatory strain amplitude, allowing the oscillatory flow to probe microstructural changes. CSPS was used over a range of σ s and a range of frequencies (0.2 Hz to 2 Hz) to record the incipient clot formation time, T GP (the 'clotting time') and the corresponding values of G and G . In CSPS the unidirectional flow shear rateγ s becomes vanishingly small in the vicinity of the GP ensuring no significant difference between G , G or δ and their corresponding parameters in SAOS [35] . Accordingly, the incipient clot's fractal dimension, d f , was estimated using the relationship given in Section 2.1 where the value of ␣ was calculated from the frequency independent value of δ recorded at the GP. Fourier Transform analysis of the 3rd harmonic component of the oscillatory strain waveforms was used to ensure that measurements were conducted within the linear viscoelastic range, as in previous SAOS studies of biopolymer gelation and blood clotting [15, 19] .
Blood samples
Blood was collected from 8 healthy volunteers following informed consent and full ethical approval. All donors denied taking any medication for two weeks prior to the day of collection, on which blood was withdrawn into 5-7 Vacutainer™ tubes (4.5 mL; Becton & Dickinson Co., UK) containing 3.8% sodium citrate to form a mixture of 9:1 vol./vol. blood to citrate, respectively. This was done, without any stasis, from an antecubital vein by venipuncture using a 21-gauge butterfly needle (Greiner Bio-one GmbH-Austria). Sodium citrate, an anticoagulant that binds the calcium ions in the blood, prevented further coagulation. Its effect was reversed by adding 0.2 M Calcium Chloride, CaCl 2 (Sigma-Aldrich) [42] to a final concentration of 0.005 M. The citrated blood was kept in a water bath at 37
• C during the experiment and was used, in every case, within 4 hours of collection.
SAOS and CSPS measurements were performed using an aluminium parallel plate measuring geometry (6 cm diameter). In this geometry, unlike the cone and plate, the shear rate is not uniform throughout the shearing gap. However, the presence of cellular material within whole blood samples precluded the use of the latter. Samples of blood were loaded by pipette onto the temperature controlled lower plate (37
• C), the upper plate being immediately lowered thereafter to the preset shearing gap (300 m). A thin layer of low viscosity (9.4 mPa.s) silicon oil prevented evaporation. The peak oscillatory stress, σ 0 , was set at a level which ensured adequate waveform resolution and linear viscoelastic responses. The steady applied stress σ s used to generate the unidirectional flow was adjusted in each experiment.
Fibrin-thrombin gels
Human fibrinogen (43.0 mg/ml) and human-␣-thrombin (500 NIH/ml) were obtained from Enzyme Research Laboratories Ltd, UK, and prepared as instructed by the manufacturer. Aliquots were stored at −80
• C until required. Samples of human albumin (Sigma Aldrich, 10 wt%), and CaCl 2 (Fluka, 1 M) were stored at 4
• C until required. Samples of fibrinogen and thrombin were allowed to thaw at room temperature before being placed on ice. Appropriate amounts of albumin diluted to 4.5 wt% in Tris Buffered Saline (Sigma Aldrich), fibrinogen and CaCl 2 were mixed (in that order) to give the required final concentration of c = 10 mg/ml fibrinogen and 0.005 M CaCl 2 . Thrombin was added to initiate gelation at a final concentration ϕ = 0.07 NIH/ml immediately prior to the sample's transfer to a custom made lower plate mounted on the temperature-controlled stage of the rheometer.
The plate incorporated a glass cover slip providing an optical path through the sample. The stage and plate temperature was maintained at 10
• C. A thin (∼10 m) polyethylene film secured on the upper Cone (60 mm diameter, 2
• cone angle) provided a defect free, readily removed cover over the surface of the rheometer measuring geometry. The sample's outer free surface was covered with a thin layer of low viscosity silicon oil to minimise evaporative losses. A series of CSPS measurements were conducted on fibrinogen-thrombin gels (all c = 10 mg/ml, ϕ = 0.07 NIH/ml) and the steady applied stress σ s used to generate the unidirectional flow was adjusted in each experiment.
Laser Scanning Confocal Microscopy, LSCM
Following the attainment of a GP in the experiments described in Section 2.4, the rheometer geometry was locked in position and a scalpel was used to release and fold back the polyethylene film. The geometry was subsequently raised to the loading position, leaving the fibrin gel covered by the film. The aluminium plate was immediately mounted on the stage of a Zeiss LSM 710 inverted confocal microscope. A 63× ( 
Scanning Electron Microscopy, SEM
After recording LSCM images, the same sample used in CSPS and LSCM was transferred to a Petri dish and washed three times with 50 mM Sodium Cacodylate-HCl Buffer solution (pH 7.2-7.4, SPI Supplies) at 10 to 20 minute intervals to remove excess salt. The gel was fixed overnight in 2% Glutaraldehyde (Sigma Aldrich, UK) and the sample was dehydrated with a series of graded concentrations (30% to 100 %) of ethanol. The dehydrated sample was then rinsed with 50% Hexamethyldisilazane solution (HMDS) in 100% ethanol for 10 minutes in a fume hood and then three times in 100% HMDS and left overnight to dry. The sample was coated with a thin layer of gold (∼15 nm) using sputter coating and was imaged using scanning electron microscopy (Hitachi 4800).
Results
For incipient blood clots the value of d f (1.75) in SAOS (σ s = 0 Pa) is within the Healthy Index range previously reported [14] . As σ s is increased progressively in a series of CSPS tests, the value of No further increase in T GP was recorded for stresses in the range 0.141 < σ s < 0.235Pa (see Fig. 2 ). An example of the CSPS results obtained for blood is shown in Fig. 3 whilst Fig. 4 shows the power law scaling of G and G for a fibrin thrombin gel under SAOS. Figure 5 shows the relationship between d f and levels of incipient clot elasticity, G GP , normalized by their respective values at d f = 2.0, G GP being a mechanical property relevant to the clot's haemostatic function. The values of d f and G GP for SAOS of fibrin gels over a range of thrombin concentration (ϕ = 0.01 to 0.19 NIH/ml) were obtained from a previous study [12] . A striking feature of the 'structurefunction' relationship defined by this plot (a version of which has previously been reported in the polymer literature [34] ) is that all the results for blood (in CSPS) and fibrin gels (in SAOS and CSPS tests) can be represented by a single exponential relationship. For fibrin gels under SAOS the increase in d f and G is solely due to gel formation under progressively higher levels of ab initio thrombin concentration, with d f = 2.0 being the upper limiting value. For blood and fibrin gels under CSPS the higher values of d f and G GP reflect clot formation under unidirectional flow.
The LSCM images shown in Fig. 6 were recorded immediately following attainment of the GP and illustrate the striking effects of unidirectional shear flow on fibrin clot microstructure. The fibrin network Fig. 2 . Variation of gel time (left) and fractal dimension (right) for increasing levels of unidirectional shear stress in blood (squares) and fibrin thrombin gels (circles). The scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) (see Fig. 7 ) obtained for the same samples used in confocal imaging and rheology tests reveal that, the distribution of fibrin fibre diameter increases as the shear stress increases. The fibre diameter distribution (see Fig. 8 ) was analysed using Image J (V 510, National Institutes of Health) by placing a random grid of crosses (500 crosses/image) on images and using the line tool to measure fibre diameter. Networks formed at σ s = 0 Pa (i.e. under SAOS) exhibited the characteristic homogenous/quiescent gel. In contrast, networks formed under different levels of superposed shear stress (σ s = 0.1, 0.17, 0.35 Pa) showed a prominent network of thick fibres, as well as fibre 'aggregates' in which multiple individual fibres were coalesced into bundles, several of which had diameters greater than 1 m. These changes could be the result of physical forces of stress on the fibre growth or the transport of oligomers as a result of the stress.
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Discussion
The unidirectional shear stresses employed in this CSPS study are lower than those previously reported to influence the elasticity of fully formed clots in SAOS tests following exposure of coagulating plasma to flow [18] . A significant aspect of the CSPS results is that they reveal the marked sensitivity of incipient blood clot microstructure (d f ) to unidirectional flow shear stresses < 0.3 Pa. Such low stresses have physiological relevance insofar as they are commensurate with estimates of the mean wall shear stress for flow in the aorta, inferior vena cava and other venous structures [6, 21] . The potential clinical significance of the increase in d f under CSPS is that fractal networks such as the incipient clot require large amounts of additional mass to produce small increments in d f . Further, given the incipient clot's role as a microstructural template for ensuing clot development [12] , elevated values of d f might lead to the establishment of denser, less permeable clots with enhanced resistance to fibrinolysis [8] [9] [10] and deformation [32] . The latter characteristic is commensurate with the present results in terms of the significant correlation between d f and shear elastic modulus, G GP and G GP .
A striking finding is that all the results for d f and normalized elasticity for blood (under CSPS) and fibrin gels (under SAOS and CSPS) are represented by a single exponential relationship (see Fig. 5 ) -a feature consistent with the underlying fractal nature of the fibrin network assembly. Despite the presence of cellular material in whole blood, the relationship between clot microstructure (d f ) and elasticity is the same as that found in fibrin clots -systems which have no other microstructural component. Thus, in terms of this 'structure-function' relationship, the present results confirm the fibrin network as the dominant microstructural component of the incipient clot in terms of determining its response to imposed stress.
The incorporation of greater mass within the fibrin network under flow would be expected to result in increased elasticity as the shear elastic modulus correlates with branchpoint density and elevated values of the latter correspond to higher values of d f [32] . High levels of thrombin are associated with the production of thin fibrin fibres with many branchpoints and enhanced monomer activation being expected to result from more effective mixing of the available thrombin under flow [1, 26] . Molecular dynamic simulations (MDS) of incipient fractal clot formation, based on the activation-limited aggregation of rodlike particles into sample-spanning GP clusters, reveal that enhanced monomer activation, generated by activation profiles representing differing rates of thrombin production, increases (i) the rate of addition of mass inside the growing molecular clusters; and (ii) the diffusion and transport of mass in the intra-cluster voids [11] . Hence, under the enhanced monomer activation resulting from mixing in shear flow, clots form from smaller units with relatively large amounts of incorporated mass, and correspondingly high d f . This suggests that the increase in d f in blood may be attributable to shear enhanced thrombin generation.
A previous SAOS study of fibrin gel formation reported that at high (ab initio) thrombin concentration d f reached a limiting maximum value (ca. d f ∼ 2.0) [12] . Under CSPS, at the same values of c and ϕ, Following an initial increase in incipient clot formation time T GP in coagulating blood under CSPS at low stresses, no further increase was observed in the range 0.141 < σ s < 0.235 Pa. This may be understood in terms of the disruptive influence of the unidirectional flow on the growing pre-GP clusters as the accumulated strain increases during clotting. Carvalho and Djabourov [4] have reported biopolymer gelation under alternating sequences of oscillatory flow and steady shear flow in which the flow kinematics caused gel disruption. In the present CSPS work on blood, the unidirectional flow produces two competing effects. While the shear field serves to delay the GP, enhanced platelet activation would eventually counterbalance this effect to produce the constant value of T GP and result in a higher value of d f when the incipient clot eventually forms (i.e. when the competing effect of pre-GP cluster growth is sufficient to establish a sample-spanning network). The maximum unidirectional shear rates in the CSPS experiments were typically less than 10 s −1 , the increase in d f recorded under these conditions being consistent with observations by Campbell et al. [3] who note that shear flow modulates the kinetics of both fibrin monomer formation and polymerisation. Ultimately, at sufficiently high stress, no GP is recorded under CSPS, a finding commensurate with a reported decrease in platelet-fibrin interaction with increasing shear stress exposure at sufficiently high levels of stress in SAOS studies [18] . Given that there is no (permanent) fibrin fibre orientation under SAOS, it is interesting to consider whether the elevated values of d f may be attributable to accumulated fibrin fibre orientation under the unidirectional flow component of CSPS. The LSCM and SEM images do not suggest significant fibrin fibre orientation in the CSPS results due, presumably, to the low levels of shear stress involved in the CSPS experiments and the low levels of shear elasticity associated with the incipient clot. However the results provide evidence of enhanced fibre bundling under flow, a feature which has been reported for mature clot microstructures [3, 17, 27] .
Conclusions
The results of this first study of blood coagulation by CSPS suggest that it is a valuable haemorheological tool in the study of modified clot microstructure. They also lend further support to the hypothesis that d f predominantly reflects the fibrin network arrangement, and its role as the principal microstructural component of the incipient clot [14] . The results illustrate the relationship between this microstructural parameter and a mechanical property (shear elasticity) underlying clot haemostatic functionality. Moreover, the elevation of d f above the values previously attained in fibrin clots by increasing thrombin concentration is evidence of the ability of unidirectional flow to enhance activation and clot assembly, leading to the incorporation of more polymerized mass within the incipient clot. This feature, along with the corresponding elevation of incipient clot elasticity, may have clinical significance in terms of modified clot structure in disease states [1] . Instances of incipient clot formation featuring substantially enhanced mass and elasticity clearly merit further study. Since even the relatively low shear rates studied here have significant effects on clot microstructure and mechanical properties, the much greater shear rates encountered in stenotic vessels associated with thrombosis could have even more striking effects.
